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PACIFIC TALENT St. Cecelia Mass Given Excellent Cast Pacific Forum to Debate LENTEN SERIES
FOREMOST IN Next Sunday Afternoon Selected for Congress Society of U.C. OF MEETINGS
FESTIVAL
INSPIRING
PRES. KNOLES AND CHORUS
REPRESENT PACIFIC
The largest activity in which the
College and the Conservatory has been
represented lately was the Santa
Clara County Blossom Festival at Sar
atoga last Saturday and Sunday.
The address, which was given Sat
urday afternoon, was made by Dr.
Knoles.
The entire college chorus
and orchestra, augmented by the com
munity chorus and directed by Dean
Hanson, gave an hour of music both
afternoons.
Dr. Knoles spoke with his charactertistic forcefulness and vigor, and
his earnestness was enhanced by the
beauty of the setting. The address
was based upon the words of the
California poet, Edwin Markham, who
said that "the three needs of man are
bread, beauty and brotherhood". "The
Santa Clara Valley, the Valley of
Heart's Desire, which contributes so
much to the food supply of the world,
and which is one of the most beautiful
valleys in California, now shows what
great brotherhood can be, shown by a
community festival like this," said Dr.
Knoles. "This occasion is a sample
of what community life can be and
can mean. The fellowship of today, a
fellowship of Bread and Beauty is also
a fellowship of Brotherhood and a
promise of what the world may be
when its bread is produced without
injustice, transported to the place of
need without the barriers of hate and
consumed in brotherly love that its
(Continued on page 3)
o

The chorus and orchestra of Paci
fic's Conservatory will present Gounods' "Messe Solennelle a Sainte Cecile" for the second time, on Easter
Sunday, March 27, at 3:30 p. m. The
assisting soloists will be Miss Lucille
Macabee, soprano, Prof. Chas. M.
Dennis, baritone, and Dr. Richards,
tenor.
The Saint Cecelia Mass is the first
of Gounod's four masses. Its first
performance in England in 1851 was
unusually enthusiastically received
and just called the attention of the
world to the young composer's ability.
The Mass consists of six numbers
in the following order: "Kyrie" (in
the parts Kyrie eleison! Christe eleison! Kyrie eleison!), "Gloria" (Doxi ology), "Credo," "Sanctus," "Benej dictus" and "Agnus Dei."
Admission to the sacred concert
will be by complimentary ticket until
3:15 p. m. After that time the doors
will be opened to the public.
o

CONSERVATORY RESEARCH
MUSIC MAGAZINE FEATURE

SOPHOLECHTIA AND
RHIZOMIA BANQUET
The annual banquet of Sopholechtia and Rhizomia that was held in the
lanai of the Hotel Vendome, Satur
day evening, was one of the most de
lightful and elaborate events in the
history of both societies. Following
the banquet, a well planned program
was presented in a humorous vaude
ville form which brought out remark
able talent in both societies.
The banquet tables were tastefully
decorated with spring baskets, flowers
and Easter favors with pastel shades
as the color motif. Thirty-three cou
ples enjoyed the six-course dinner,
after which chairs were rearranged,
when the following program was
given:
RAMPAGES SIRCUT
Sigma Lambda Sigma and Rho
Lambda Phi, Managers
(Daily Except Week Days And
Sabbath.)

College Play

Tryouts for "Bachelor's Hall," the
college play to be given the latter part
of April, were held Tuesday evening
in Miss Hinsdale's studio at which
time the final cast was decided upon.
There was a great deal of competi
tion for the various parts, especially
for those of Jack, the young lover, of
Betty, the heroine, and of Myrtledon,
the bachelor uncle. The cast as now
chosen is of the best in the school, so
that an interesting interpretation is
assured.
The play, "Bachelor's Hall" is of a
very light character, full of comical
situations and lines. The contrast of
characters is good and the play of per
sonalities will provide an evening of
nice amusement. The play is written
by Rachel E. and Robert Melville
Baker who have written many light
farces.
The cast of characters as selected
by the dramatic committee, composed
of Miss Hinsdale, Miss Rykoff, Miss
Breniman, and Mr. Dennis, is as fol
lows:
Hon. Geoffry Myrtledon
Francis King
Elisha Basset
John Bodley
Silas Jervis
Fay Batten
Ensign Jack Merideth
.,
Willard Shindler
Pinkerton Case
Bruce Gause
Vere Lee
DeMarcus Brown
Jasper
Lester Quinley
Betty Vance
Lucia Plant
Polly Reynolds
Lucille Fox
Mrs. Van Styne
Lois Warner
Claire Van Styne
Ethel Rand
o

In the Musical American for March
5 there appeared a feature article en
titled "Psychological Reaction to Iso
lated Chords Shown by Pacific Coast
Musician's Test." This article is
In case of panic—run-—do not walk
based upon the work done by the Har
monic Theories or Degree class of the to exits.
The order of the program is indi
Conservatory last year. Each year
the work of this class has been along cated by incubators on side of stage.
(Continued on page 4)
the line of original research and the
work last year pertaining to the psy
chological effect of chords was par
ticularly complete and well done.
The work of this class has been
written up each year for the promi
nent musical journals.
o
An added stimulus has been given
to language study at Pacific by the
organization of a club among the up
per division students of the French
Department, "Le Cercle Francais," as
The seniors of the Academy chal the organization is to be known, is
lenged the undergraduates to a bas under the direction of Miss Adele
ketball game last week.
Tuesday Roth, head of the department, and has
night the teams met in the Gym, for its officers Violette Costabel as
where, a well fought game was played. president, Robert Weil as secretary,
The first half ended in favor of the and an Executive Committee com
seniors, 9-7. The classes tied twice posed of Mildred Fleming, Frances
at nine and thirteen. Finally the up- Milnes, and Oliver Norton.
"Le Cercle Francais" is planning to
perclassmen swept ahead and ended
make its first public appearance in
the game with a score of 19-15. The
the production of a delightful French
senior players were Burcham, Knoles,
comedy hy Lab'iche, "La Poudre aux
Bradlee, Lloyd, Gilman; Undergrad
Yeux," The date of the play will be
uates:
Whitaker, Harris, Walker,
announced later.
Green, McKenzie.

"LE CERCLE FRANCA1S" IS
NEW FRENCH CLUB

Academy Seniors Win
Over Tri-Class Five

A challenge for a debate during the
first week in April has been received
this week from the Congress Society
of the University of California, by
Oliver Norton, president of the For
um. At a meeting of this organization
it was decided to accept the chal
lenge and Mr. Norton has completed
arrangements for the debate.
According to the agreement, no in
tercollegiate debater is eligible for a
place on this team. The debate has
been scheduled principally to develop
more men for the college team of next
year. The fact that intercollegiate
debaters are eliminated should en
courage many with little debating ex
perience to try out.
The question for debate is, "Re
solved, That Strikes Should Be Pro
hibited in Essential Industries by Fed
eral Legislation". Definite announce
ment concerning the date for the tryouts will be made soon.

Missionary Secretary Speaks
On Educational Needs
In Foreign Fields
Miss Twila Lytton, Student Sec
retary of the Women's Foreign Mis
sionary Society, spoke in chapel Mon
day on the need of foreign missionary
workers, and as a result of her speech
and the private interviews following,
several girls decided definitely for
this work.
An appeal for workers was made,
an appeal for
co-operation, "a
close co-operation of every bloomin'
soul that wins the day," as Kipling
put it. To carry out this work, said
Miss Lytton, we must think in terms
of the world, of its oneness, and keep
the world view constantly in mind.
We talk a great deal about the League
(Continued on page 4)

Philomusia Repeats Duo-Art
Treat at Los Gatos Tonight
Philomusia's highly successful duoart production which was staged here
a short time ago is to be repeated at
the Strand theater at Los Gatos to
night at the invitation of the Los
Gatos Civic Improvement Club. The
receipts will go towards the club's
fund for a women's rest room in that
town. The program will be identical

COLLEGES TO MEET
IN E. L. CONVENTION
A great deal of interest is being
manifested both in the University of
California and Stanford University,
over the College Students' Conference
to be held in Trinity Church, Berke
ley, during the afternoon and evening
of April 1st.
The completed program includes
talks from students of each college,
quartet
numbers from California,
Stanford and Pacific, as well as a
negro quartet, and addresses from
graduates of the three institutions.
The first session opens at four
o'clock Friday afternoon, of April 1st,
and is in charge of the University of
California. The banquet is scheduled
for 6:00, in charge of Stanford. The
final session will be conducted by the
College of Pacific.
Tickets for the banquet are on sale
around the campus, and may be had
from Mrs. Celia McKaig, Harold War
ner, or Maurice Sumner. An especial
ly large delegation is expected from
Pacific because Pacific is a Methodist
College.
o

STUDENT BODY IS STIRRED
BY WEEK'S DEVOTIONS
REVIVAL MEETINGS
The series of revival meetings on
the campus last week resulted in a
deepened spiritual tone throughout
the student body. Under the leader
ship of Dr. A. C. Stevens, of the Na
tional Training School at San Fran
cisco, and Reverend C. B. Sylvester,
pastor of the Methodist Church at
Modesto, the students were guided
through a week of more earnest con
sideration of the spiritual side of life.
With the two meetings each day,
one at chapel time and another in
the evening, the ministers were ena
bled to touch many phases of the
Christian life. The topics for the
meetings the latter part of the week
were as follows: Wednesday, Dr. Ste
vens addressed the Y. W. C. A. on
the "Relationship of the Individual to
Christ", while Rev. Sylvester spoke
to the Y. M. C. A. during the chapel
period. In the evening Dr. Stevens
talked on "Personal Responsibility."
Thursday, at chapel, Dr. Stevens on
"Prayer," in the evening, Rev. Syl
vester on "Perfect Love." Friday, at
chapel, Rev. Sylvester on "The Three
Elements Necessary to Become a
Christian," in the evening, Dr. Ste
vens on "Fellowship".
The meetings drew to a close on
Sunday with the Palm Sunday ser
mon at the morning service, at which
Dr. Stevens spoke on "The Master
Has Come and Calleth for Thee", and
(Continued on page 3)
o

ACADEMY WILL PRESENT
"VARSITY COACH" IN APRIL

In order to meet the increased ex
penses of the Student Body the Acad
emy will stage a play for the second
time this year. The "Varsity Coach",
a three-act play, will be presented
April 15. Pete Knoles, as first lead,
will surely star in this role as he did
in "Standish of Standish", for the
part is well adapted to him. Oppo
site him plays Vera Barngrover, who
also appeared in "Standish of Stand
ish". Other members of the cast are
Mable McEwen, Harry Engwicht, Bill
With the formation of a student
Green, Mina Counrtyman, Ruth Gadbody in the Academy the Academy
ehon, Edith Knoles, Pearl Putnam and
classes have further organized and
Bob Bradlee.
elected the following officers:
o
Seniors: George Burcham, presi
dent; Edith Knoles, secretary.
Juniors: Mina Countryman, presi
dent; William Green, secretary.
Sophomores:
Theodore
Bertels,
president; William Green, secretary.
The Dramatic Club is planning to
Freshman: Richard Coulter, presi put on the evening of one-act plays at
dent; Mildred Kiefer, secretary.
Morgan Hill on April 2. The ar
The classes have also elected as
rangements are not finally made but
their representative to the executive if possible they will fill the engage
committee: Nadene Stewart, Emest
ment. The plays will be presented
Lloyd and Mr. Dixon. The Freshman,
exactly as at the college on March It,
owing to a clause in the constitution,
except that Miss Evelene Flanagan
are allowed no representation.
will take the part of "The Woman" in
with that produced here, consisting of "The Traveling Man." She had been
the one-act play, "The Wil!-o'-the- called home at the time of the pro
Wasp," and the minature opera, duction here at the college when Miss
Virginia Short took her place.
"Love's Sacrifice."

ACADEMY CLASSES ELECT
OFFICERS LAST WEEK

Will Give One-Act Plays
At Morgan Hill April 2
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THE FRESHMEN ISSUE
The freshmen edition last week was in general worthy of high
praise. Many new writers were discovered whose work will here
after appear in the regular columns of the paper. Particular men
tion should be made of the feature story, "Have You Ever Noticed
Him?" by Wendell Davenport. In our estimation it is the best
story of its kind that has appeared in the Weekly this year. The
handling of new columns and novel headlines shows an originality
among our new students that is a great credit to the class of 1924
and that assures high standards and growth in the future.
SPRING TRAINING AND FORESIGHT
Spring football training has started in many of the colleges
and universities of the United States. One glance at our football
field is enough to convince anyone that about the only thing that
is starting out there is a weed patch. The gridiron itself is also
still in the same ridged and bunkered condition that the amateur
ish plowing left it in 1916.
Without claiming any prophetic mantle we would venture the
speculation that if Pacific begins football next fall as she began it
this year—a very creditable squad of men faced with the necessity
of beginning practice two months after every neighboring institu
tion had started, on a field that was not ready to play on, with a
new coach who did not know the men or the conditions and pecu
liarities at this college—Pacific will have the same kind of a foot
ball season that she had this year—one that is not worth the
money spent on it. And after all the dissertations on the greatest
good of athletics not being in the victories won, the fact remains
that the self-confidence a man gets in knowing he is on a winning
team is just as valuable to him in the long run as the mere good
health he enjoys in being in good physical shape, and that does
not consider the prestige that an institution gains that has a good
athletic reputation.
Two necessities are imperative if Pacific is to ever make an
athletic name worthy of the institution—a good, permanent coach
and, if not a turf, at least a level field.
Experienced players of this and former seasons are not coming
back—say all you will about love of Alma Mater—to face the pres
ent whatever-comes-will-come attitude on the part of all of us.
Begging the question by saying that the team never keeps
training rules will not better the future. Training rules will be
kept when the athletic future is rosy enough to warrant it and to
bring men here to furnish competition, and when there is a coach
on the campus to see that training rules are enforced.
And what applies, to football must apply to all our athletic
undertakings. Pacific has traditionally gone at athletics in a lackadasical manner, feeling discouraged at the start by the odds she
faces. As a body we wait till the athletic season is already on
before we attempt to begin the grind for the games of that sea
son. Center College made a record in the East that any other
small college can duplicate if it goes at the matter in a thorough
going fashion. We are not blaming any one in the student body
or in the administration of the college itself, but want to stir up a
pool that has always been stagnant since the rise of Stanford and
California and see Pacific's athletics directed by a regular coach,
conversant with Pacific's condition, building around himself and
an adequate equipment a series of well intergrated, fighting Tiger
teams.
Bruce Gause, '23, will take Charles Blydenburgh's place as
editor of "Features" pending Mr. Blydenburgh's recovery from
his accident. Mr. Gause has been an excellent aide in this depart
ment and amply deserves this position.
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NEAR EAST RELIEF
*
EASTER
GREETINGS
and •
much gratitude to the students *>
and faculty of the College of *
the Pacific from Dr. Wirt and *
the San Francisco "office of the *
Near East Relief:
*•*
The response to the appeal for •>
subscriptions made some time •>
ago was a very generous one. 4"
There is great need that just as
large an amount as possible of
the subscriptions made be paid in •!
at Easter, or before the first of <•
April.
<
If a special reminder comes to <•
you, from the organization, do
not count it a dun but simply a <
reminder of your pledge. I shall <
be pleased to send on with other '•
funds any amount you may at <
this time toward your subscrip- •!
tion, or you may send on direct •!
to the San Francisco office, 333 *1
Mills Building.
•!
Thank you for your continued •!
interest and co-operation,
'•
ARTHUR BONNER,
•!
For the Near East Relief. *1

In the
Spring a
Young Man —
...if

THE OLD, OLD STORY
Oh, every night in Helen Guth
The boys hang round the halls
And kid along the inmates there
And lounge along the walls.
Oh, everything goes well enough
Until, with nervous sigh,
Some co-ed says, "Oh, turn your back
And let me please go by!"
!

!

!

!

!

!

.

Pacific has some "social lions" but
in the estimation of some they usually
succeed in making monkeys out of
themselves.
! ! !
Hy Coleman says that they should
change the old motto, "Say it with
flowers", to "Say it with flour", be
cause the married men would appre
ciate a whole lot more after having
been through the mill.

Spring has cub; the flowers are
bloobig, the birds are siggig, ad it
looks like we will have a warb subber.
Mother Nature, The Dressmaker
Beautiful, has clothed the earth in a
colored gown of velvet green and
filmy white that is blossom-scented
and has given to her a corsage of vio
lets, fragrant and beautiful. The
warm sun beams down as if smiling
encouragement to the budding trees
and blossoming flowers; the newly
mated birds sing joyously as they
build their summer homes, and every
thing seems filled with the joy of
Springtime.
Which brings us to our text, found
in any music store or evidenced pro
fusely upon our fair campus: "Verily,
verily, I say unto you, in the Spring
a young man's fancy—quit your tick
ling !"
Spring is a plural season; it is a
season of twos—it is pair season. Who
ever heard of a single dove contentedly
cooing to itself on some telephone
wire in the spring? Who ever heard
of an old maid, with her "singular"
ideas, being dragged into a poet's de
scription of Spring. It simply isn't
done. Why, even Dame Nature would
make a mess of fitting out that spring
dress if it wasn't for the help of
Father Time. Two is the necessary
number and, as in the case of mar
riage, it is best that they not belong
to the same sex.
Looking out upon the campus with
its spring affected parties one would
think that Pacific was the Happy
Hunting Grounds of Cupid himself,
but let's just remember that this
phenomena of mating has been hap
pening since the world began.

We Told You They Were Artificial
Marj. A.—Russ, don't you like those
curls of Mildreds?
Russ.—Yes, why?
Marj.—Well, I thought that I might
get some some day too.
ABOUT COLLEGE LIFE,
! ! !
PURPOSES AND IDEALS •
"B" Graham Takes First Place
Miss Barr, after keeping careful
lilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllU
records of conversations of the co-eds
A DEBATING CONFERENCE
over the telephone, announces that
Miss Beatrice Graham took first place
Debating among colleges and
by an overwhelming majority of min
universities of the Pacific Coast
utes. Beatrice should be national run
is in immediate need of a definite
ner-up in the finals to be held next
stimulus. Among the suggestions
month. In five consecutive nightly
proposed, there seems to be none
conversations she greatly increased
more pregnant than that fostering
the minutes over any previous time.
the establishing of a Debating
The record is: first night, 22 min.;
conference.
second, 28 min.; third, 34 min.; fourth,
The outstanding defects in our
42 min.; and fifth, 55 min., making a
present system of scheduling con
grand total of 181 minutes for the five
tests, the seeming absence of in
nights, or three hours and one min
terest in them as inter-collegiate
Thus when we see some maiden fair
ute.
activities, and the ultimate lack
Latest rumors have it that the tele Beside her lover walking there
of a method of determining the
phone
company has attached Pa Cam- Beneath the lilacs; whose scented
inter-collegiate champions, are all
breath
bell's Ford to pay last month's tele
factors which go to point out the
Perfumes
this pathway and brings to
phone bill.
need of some centralizing and cor
death
!
I
I
relating agent. . . . The an
All thoughts of care and sorrow
A PACIFIC STUDE?
nounced claims at the end of last
Let's
He
kissed
her
and
oh!
was
so
rude;
season of nearly every institution
"You think this your birthrday?" she Not forget that once we strolled
participating in debate to the
Upon that path, though years have
cooed.
championship of the West is proof
rolled
"Oh, pardon my cheek,
of the demand for some method
And changed our hair to silver gray
But this is Prune Week,
of proclaiming the victory.
And therefore, you see, I am stewed." Since we walked 'neath that lilac
A debate conference such as
spray,
! ! !
that proposed would function
And
plighted there our love.
Prune Week was observed all this
largely along the lines now fol
week in the Dining Hall, except dur
lowed by the Athletic Conference:
Moral: Have a fancy but don't let
ing the time when the good St. Pat
a coterie of men—and women, too,
rick was fittingly commemorated and June with its orange blossoms and
perhaps—consisting of the debat
rented dress suits spoil your next
Irish potatoes were served.
ing coaches, faculty representa
Wonder if we'll get a festive egg spring fancy.
tives, and debating managers of
for Easter? Not a chance, Mabel, not
the colleges of the West would
a chance.
assemble annually to map out the
! ! !
schedule for the coming year, fix
Which takes this week's prize of the
At the Dinner Table
conditions concerning qualifica
changeable-hued face powder.
F. M.—Mr. Bannon, will you have
tions of contestants and arrange
! ! !
corn?
details regarding general prac
Hen—When did you say Easter
Tom—On the cob ?
comes?
tices. . . .
Bates—Oh, of course not, Thomii,
In whatver form worked out,
Fruit—On Sunday, I believe.
on the foot.
the establishment of a Debating
! ! !
! ! !
Present and Accounted For
Conference would have manifest
Why does some guy chase all over
McMurry—Every time I'm uncon
advantages; it would give to those
the
cold regions to discover some un scious I walk toward the dorm.
who sacrifice of their time and
known when there is a big chance
! ! !
intellectual endeavor the same
right at little COP to take the pro
inter-collegiate recognition as ac
EASY, HUH?
verbial magnifying glass and find a
corded to those who meet more
Dear little reader
few quarts of hot water for the mus
concrete obstacles on the gridiron
Don't you sigh,
cular members of the gym class. They
and diamond; it would be a dis
If you want a chance
might appreciate a nice bath now and
tinct aid and advantage to the de
We'll let you try
again.
bating manager in scheduling his
To write this stuff
! ! !
season's contests, it would no
That looks like pie.
While Mr. Musser was taking his
doubt, give some certain impetus
—It ain't.
weekly equitation he overtook a pro
and recognition to women's forenverbial hayseed.
sics, and stimulate a greater in
•XKrt~Xrt-<-X~Xrtrt~X«X~X"X~H";~';
Hayseed—Whar are you from ?
V
V
terest in argumentation as a col
Musser—College of the Pacific.
lege activity; it would furnish a
*
NOTICE.
*
Hayseed—Oh, you're one of Knoles' '•* Due to an oversight in last v
highly acceptable means of ascer
disciples ?
week's edition of the Weekly,
taining inter-collegiate cham
Musser—Yes.
two names were omitted from *•'
pions, and lastly it would, which
Hayseed—Wal, it 'pears to me that * the list of Special Staff Re- *
is of considerable moment, afford
you're purty young to be going to
porters, Marion Warner and *
greater opportunities for book
college.
*•*
Helen
McMurry.
ing with larger institutions of the
! ! !
*
D. S. FULLER *
East and Middle West.—The Occi
Dwight Curtis (in Social Hall)—
*
*
dental.
Dale Richards on blushes in Spanish.
-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-w-x

QUOTES!
I

SOLO CLASS GIVES
SECOND PROGRAM

NEW EMENDIANS PLEDGED
AT LAST MEETING

Emendia Literary Society held a
very
interesting meeting last Friday.
The second number of the Tuesday
afternoon solo classes was given this Roll call was answered by familiar
week by four freshmen in the Con sayings of the faculty. The new girls,
servatory. The numbers were all well Charlotte Stuart, Katherine Kennedy
done and the students showed promise and Ruth Thrash were pledged and in
itiations planned for the near future.
of considerable talent.
A very excellent program wa. given.
The program was as follows:
The numbers were: A Reading, MadI.
Romance in F Flat
Schumann oline Simpson; Current Events, Ruth
Baun; violin solo, Agnes Ward; vocal
Soaring
solo, Edith Ward; impromptu debate:
Marjorie Williams
"Resolved, That a Hatpin is More Ef
II.
Life
Goatley fective Than a Pistol in the Hands of
Affirmative, Virgina
Deep River
Arms-Fisher a Woman".
Short; negative, Aline Kistler. The
Ruth Winning
decision was rendered to the affirma
III.
tive.
Gardens Under the Rain
Debussy
Dorothy Bresse
DR. STEVENS SPEAKS
IV.
BEFORE Y. W. C. A.
My Laddie
Thair
Song Boy
Pearl Curran
The girls of he Y. W. C. A. were
The Time for Making Song Has
addressed by Dr. A. C. Stevens at
Come
Rogers their last regular meeting. Since it
Margaret Stout
was a religious week the substance
The first of the solo classes was of the meeting was in keeping with
held a week ago Tuesday at which the spirit of the series of meetings
tjme the following numbers were held during the rest of the weekgiven:
Next Wednesday the discussion
"May Night," Palmgren; "Album groups will meet to continue their
Leaf," Scriabin; "Teh Sea," Palm work in the fields of Social Service,
gren, played by Ethel Rand; Tuscan Bible Study and Girls' Work.
Folk Songs, "The Flight of Clouds"
o
and "The Streamlet" sung by Jean ART STUDENTS VISIT
Madsen and Genevieve
Burcham.
STANFORD EXHIBIT
"Second Arabesque," Debussy and
"Nocturn" in F sharp, played by Maud
Some of the students from the art
Lai.
department motored to Stanford Tues
.. /? ' •
o
day afternoon to see the exhibit of
"Oh mother, see the dear sweet cow," Contemporary American art which is
Chortled the maiden fair.
now at the art gallery at the Univer
"I'm sure it must give lots of milk,
sity. The exhibit proved to be emi
Out here in the open air;
nently worth while, being representa
And see the cunning little one
tive of the best that is being done in
That seems to be incensed,
America at this time.
I guess the milk the small one gives,
—
Must surely be condensed."
REV. SYLVESTER DELIVERS
—Occidental.
EFFECTIVE SPEECH TO Y.
o
Dr. C. B. Sylvester of Modesto, ad
LENTEN MEETINGS
ARE INSPIRATIONAL dressed over sixty men at the Wednes
day meeting of the Y. M. C. A. His
| forceful and eloquent talk took hold
(Continued from Page One)
the Epworth League service under the of his audience and held them to the
leadership of Dr. Stevens.
last.
Throughout the week many private
The membership of the Y. is grow
conferences were held with the visit ing by leaps and bounds, but there is
ing ministers. Many pledged them room and welcome for more.
selves definitely to a life of service
to humanity with reference to the big PACIFIC TALENT FOREMOST
IN BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
gest things of life.

DR. COOK DESCRIBES
MEASURING OF STARS
Dr. Cook, Professor of Physics and
Astronomy of Pacific, took the chapel
period Tuesday in explaining some of
the work that had been accomplished
in astronomical research.
The many points of light that may
be seen at night are so far away that
it is difficult to realize their true size.
These points of light are suns and
some of them are many times larger
than the closest fixed star to the earth
which we call the sun. Physicists have
long tried to resolve these luminous
points of the fixed stars into disks
and to measure them.
Professor
Michelson, of the Chicago University,
a physicist who for many years has
studied the velocity of light, is
claimed to be the first man to have
successfully determined the exact size
of a star. He carried on his observa
tions at Mt. Wilson with the new 100inch reflecting telescope.
Michelson has also invented a de
vice called the "interferemoter" for
measuring the diameter of the stars.

-9
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STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
IN INTERESTING MEETS
The newly organized band of Stu
dent Volunteers has been having some
exceedingly interesting meetings this
last week.
Dr. A. C. Stevens addressed the
meeting last week, giving a new out
look on the field of the Pacific Slope.
He presented especially the avenue
for service in the islands of the Pa
cific.
Monday, Miss Lytton, student secre
tary for the Women's Foreign Mis
sionary Board of the Methodist Epis
copal church, spoke to the volunteers
with special reference to the Orient
and the opportunities there.
The volunteer band meets regularly
each week in Professor Colliver's room
at 12:45 Mondays and all who are in
terested are welcomed. The represen
tatives of the various countries are
taking turns in bringing out interest
ing facts about their own countries in
series of informal talks.

DEAN HANSEN TREATS S. J.
TO KALON CLUB
Dean Howard H. Hanson and Mr.

MISS MILLER IN RECITAL Kalas, instructor of cello, in the Con
FOR PRIVATE PUPILS
servatory of Music, appeared before

Throughout California
You will find the pictures treas
ured most bear the small Bushnell signature. There is a reason.

One-half rates to students.
o

41 North First Street
Phone S.

J. 231

Crawford's Ice Cream

ALWAYS GOOD
the To Kalon club of San Jose last
Thursday afternoon presenting a very
Put up in bricks—8 servings to a
interesting program.
quart. Each one wrapped in
Mr. Hanson and Mr. Kalas played
waxed paper. Very convenient
the Grieg "Sonata in A Minor for cello
for
social events.
and piano", as an opening number.
This was followed by two groups of
piano numbers and two groups of
S. J. 4761
96 S. SECOND STREET'
cello.
Both of Mr. Hanson's groups were
made up of his own compositions. The
first group consisted of his "Rythmic
Etude", "Melodic Etude", and "Idyllic
Successor to
Poem". "Snow" and "Carillon", two
SMITH'S JEWELRY CO.
programatic compositions, made up
College Society Pins,
the other group.
Watches and Diamonds
The groups played by Mr. Kalas at
MODERATELY PRICED.
the cello consisted first of "Ro
mance" by Gatterman, and "Musette"
Emendia, Cartesia, Sopholechtia,
by Offenbach, and as a final number Rhizomia, Archania, Hypatia Pins.
on the program, "Fantasie on Bohemi
92 South First St.
an Songs" by Matys. •

Miss Ethel Rothwell Miller, teacher
of voice, entertained her private pu
pils Wednesday in her studio, at
which time an interesting program
was given by a few of her students.
Following the program she served
light refreshments.
The program
given was as follows:
1. Three Shadows
Burleigh
Requiem of the Sea
Steffen
Miss Helen Barber
2. Sunbeams
Ronald
Spring's a Loveable Ladye
Elliot
Miss Mildred Dolfin
3. To You
Mary Turner Salter
Chai-ity ,.s..;..........:...........MacDermid
Miss Maud Lai
4. Birthday Song:
Norman Lullaby
De Koven
Miss Gertrude Anderson
5. The Snow
Lie
Lullaby
Cyril Scott
CALL AND GET ACQUAINTED
The Sea
Grant Schaefer
Miss Alice Hart
Professional Cards
6. I Saw Thee First When Cherries
Bloomed.
The Wild Dove Cries
Cadman
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
DR. H. D. ROWE
Miss Agnes Ward
H. A. JOHNSON
7. Aria: "Adieu Forets" from Jeanne
DENTIST
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854
d'Arc
Tchaikowsky
Twohy Bldg., Suite 201-202
The Wind Speaks....Grant Schaefer
(Continued from page 1)
San Jose, Cal.
Sing Joyous Bird
Phillips Telephone S. J. 1043
strength may be used in the estab
Miss
Erma
Ludy
lishment of the Kingdom of Righte
ousness."
With this conclusion he
summed up the message of the day.
ly well done.
The trio parts were Phone San Jose 1781.
The program opened by the audi taken by Mrs. K. G. Morrish, Mr. A.
DR. W. F. WILDANGER
ence joining the chorus in the singing Williams and Professor C. M. Dennis.
The climax was reached in the sing
DENTIST
of "America". Gounod's "Praise Ye
the Father", and Pinsuti's "Spring ing of the Hallelujah Chorus from
Twohy Building
Song" followed; these three numbers the "Messiah", which formed a fitting Hours 9 to 5
San Jose Phone San Jose 4640
COMMENCING SUNDAY
showing patriotism, thanwfulness and close to the program.
The same choral selections were re
praise of spring, formed a fitting key
Prescription Druggists
stone for the whole festival.
The peated at the Sunday program, Pro
ROSCOE
"Bridal Chorus" from "The Rose fessor Jeffers directing the secular Hours, 9 a.m-12 m.;
1:30-4:00 p.m. KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES,
"FATTY" ARBUCKLE
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Maiden", Cowen, closed the first part numbers. Due to illness he was una
Phone S. J. 2238
PLAYING
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal.
ble to be there on Saturday, but took
of the program.
"Brewter's Millions"
DR. A. G. BENNETT
Following the address came three his place on Sunday. The special num
and
familiar songs: (1) "Old Folks at bers given Sunday were: "The SancDENTIST
TOM SANTSCHI
•
...• :• • ..
'
Home", (2) "Sweet and Low"; and tus" from "St. Cecelia Mass"-—Gou
in
Rooms
501-2
Garden
City Bank Bldg.
(3) "All Thru the Night".
These nod, sung by the college chorus; a
"THE IMPOSTER"
piano solo, "Concert Etude"—McDow
were effectively sung.
A SANTSCHI SERIES
BY MACHINERY
f _ >
VL'V..;. liii
V.
-I
•' •*' •'
"The Heaven's Are Telling" from ell, played by Professor Musser of the
Hayden's "Creation", was exceptional- Conservatory; and "God of Our
AT THE
Fathers", sung by the Morris Club DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
of Palo Alto.
The choral number
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.
having a fine balance of part, was
.
splendidly directed and well per Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory
1131 Alameda
J. A. Gothberg
New arrivals every week in clever sports attire, moderately priced. Visit formed, Dr. Charles Richards taking
our Hosiery department—Phoenix, McCallum, Kayser, Holeproof Hose. the tenor solo. Mr. Musser's firm
touch and careful interpretation is
always a delight to his audience. He
SAYS SPRING SUITS AND OVERCOATS HAVE ARRIVED
83-91 SOUTH FIRST STREET responded to an encore, playing Mr.
PHONE 11
Hanson's "Clog Dance", which, as us
AND NOW ARE READY FOR
OUR INSPECTION.
ual, brought great applause.
The
DROP IN AND ALLOW US TO SHOW YOU THROUGH
third number directed by Professor
THE STORE.
W. B. HOBSON
24 SOUTH FIRST ST
Jeffers was pleasingly done by the
choir of male, voices.
.
Much credit is due to the able di
recting of Dean Hanson and Professor
SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS
Let Mrs. LeRoy Morton design and make them. Exclusive Styles. Jeffers, and also to their efforts in
getting such a large chorus together.
Ryland-Lititia Bldg.—Room 20. S. J. 5772.
Miss Jessie Moore and Miss Emily
"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES"
iBaker gave very good support as ac
43 North First Street
Near Victory Theatre
companists.

H. R. BARDWELL

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

See that McCABE
Is In Your Hat

WAGENER DRUG CO.

Get Your SHOES Fixed

r

Special Values in Wool Sport Skirts and Jersey Coats
THE ARCADE, Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.

GIRLS! Banquets Require Gowns!

HESTER SHOE SHOP

BILLY HOBSON

PACIFIC SHOE STORE
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Quality with Lowered Prices

We are well stocked with NEWLY ARRIVED GOODS ready for selection.
The latest in TIES AND COLLARS to
match the newest in shirts.

|
Y
Y

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
•%

The nobbiest shapes in HATS—Stetsons,
Borsalinos, and Spring's special "Keen
Shape."
A fine assortment of CAPS in all colors
and sizes.
Last but not least—THESE GOODS ARE
PRICED RIGHT—come in and see for your
self.
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iU PHI EPSILON MEMBERS FACULTY CLUB HOLDS
INTERESTING MEETING
PRESENT AMERICAN MUSIC
Mu Eta Chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon
gave a program of American music
last Thursday afternoon.
The program opened with roll call
responded to by facts regarding
American composers. Phoebe O'Con
nor then sang two songs, "Since We
Parted" by Frances Allitsen, and
"Yesteryear" by Bainbridge Crist.
Alice Hart next played two numbers
by Edward MacDowell, "Winter" and
"Novelette." The next number was
two songs by Ethel Rand, "Firefly
Fairies" by Anna Risher, and "Love is
the Wind" by MacFayden. The final
number was a concerto in E flat ma
jor by Manna Zucca, played by Miss
Miriam Helene Burton and Miss Jessie
L. Moore.
This brilliant concerto will be
played at the American Festival in
May.

I
I

*Y

REVIEW OF MAGAZINES
FEATURE ATHENAEA MEET

Various topics of interest were
touched upon by the papers read be
fore the Faculty Club, Tuesday even
ing When they held their regular
monthly meeting in Social Hall.
The program began with a paper
on "Superstitions" by Mrs. A. M. Coburn. Following this, Mr. Eugene F.
Musser gave two piano numbers, the
first, "March Wind" by MacDowell;
the second, "Octave Study" by Lechitisky. This is the first time that
Mr. Musser has appeared before the
Faculty Club and his musical con
tributions were greatly enjoyed.
Two papers, one by C. S. Allen on
the "Philosophy of Law," the other
one an illustrated lecture by Dr. Ar
thur Bonner, concluded the program
of the evening. The illustrated lecture
proved especially interesting as it
dealt with the "Literary Haunts in
Great Britain."
During the short business session
immediately following the program a
discussion was held of having a spe
cial meeting some time in May at
which time the faculty of the San
Jose Normal School would be the hon
ored guests. Definite plans will be
completed in the near future.
The evening affair was concluded
with the serving of refreshments by
Mrs. Louis Kroeck and her committee.

LOWER PRICES

BETTER WORK

See Cfcat Spot
THE

Everything possible in the Cleaning, Dyeing,
Fressing and Repairing of Ladiea' and
Gents' Garments.
We call and deliver.

Phone us. S. J. B288.

Main office and plant Southwest corner St.
John and Sixth St. San Jose, Cal.

WRIGHT-ELEY CO. Inc.
LEADERS IN

Printing - Ruling - Bookbinding
All Styles of Commercial and Society Work
TELEPHONE S. J. 3466

45 West Santa Clara Street
HAIR DRESSING, SHAMPOOING,
MANICURING, FACE MASSAGE,
HAIR GOODS, HAIR ORNAMENTS,
WIG MAKING

R. A. MOORE

Phone S.J. 3263 37 W. San Fernando
At the regular meeting Friday aft
J ernoon each Athenaean answered roll
call with the name of her favorite
magazine and the reasons for her
choice. Mildred Dolfin, accompanied
by Irene Ferguson, sang "Sunbeams."
J. F. SOUSA, Prop.
Santa Clara
Hart Schaffner &
Erma Leedy reviewed "Musical Amer
F
I
R
ST-CLASS WORK
at
Marx
ica," and Ruby Zahn "The Interna
Room 515, Fifth Floor San Jose, Cal.
Market Street
Good Clothes
tional Studio" and "Touchstone."
f
EST. 1665
-V^
Much merriment was created by Edith COSMOPOLITAN CLUB SE
Y
Y
B. T. Sellers
J . J. Armstrong
Barnard Delano's, "The Heart That
LECTS OFFICERS
At the meeting of the Cosmopolitan
Understands," as read by Lillian ClosClub last Friday, officers for this
sen.
Manufacturers of
semester were elected: M. Buenafe,
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
president; Miss Brown, vice-president;
AND ICE CREAM
B. Lovejoy, secretary; G. Chan, treas
SOPHOLECHTIA AND
REPAIRING AND STORAGE
Wholesale and Retail
AND
RHIZOMIA BANQUET urer.
Phone S. J. 46
149 South First St.
Standing committees have been ap
(Continued from page 1)
pointed by the president to outline the
A—Rampages Orchestra
Rear of Putnam Hall.
program of this semester.
Directed by Boomerang Bodley.
o
BIGGEST, BUSIEST, BEST
B—Spring and Fall
Revue
EXCELLENT WORK AT REASON
ACADEMY STUDENT BODY
ABLE PRICES
Russian Ballet from Marco &
HOLDS SECOND MEETING
Fanchon
East Hall
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS Karop Poochigen, Agent
Tuesday the Academy held its sec
Bannon & Gause
SAN ANTONIO AT FIRST
ond student body meeting.
After
C—Topics of the Day
SAN JOS E.CALIF.
spending sometime discussing import
Take Your Classmate Pictures with
Patriotic, timely, and humorous ( ?) ant business the assembly was turned
Montgomery Hotel Bldg.,
an EASTMAN KODAK
scenes compiled from the gossip over to the several classes for social
E HOUSE OF SERVICE
Eastman's Vest Pocket Kodak is
of the campus.
§i*
purposes. Several very gossipy and
JUST THE RIGHT SIZE for
D—The Unsurpassable Sandwich Vil snappy stunts were given.
class pictures—small, compact;
lage Follies
o
yet takes good, clear snapshots.
D. D. Cantelow, Proprietor
In
Kodak Prices reduced 10 per cent
MISSIONARY
SECRETARY
Phone S. J. 4469
1127 Alameda
to 25 per cent.
Song and Dance
TELLS
OF
NEEDS
DEVELOPING FOR AMATEURS
1st Solo Dancer..'..Margaret Coburn
(Continued from Page One)
Rolls brought in by 9 a. m. de
2nd Solo Dancer
Lois Warner of Nations, but as a basis we need
veloped and printed by 5 p. m. the
The Girls
a league of hearts to bind together
same day. Bring us your devel
Jean Madsen, Gen Burcham, Marj. with brotherhood the many different
oping.
Williams,
Phil. Kelly,
Bemnie parts. To realize this task we must
MELVIN, ROBERTS & HORWARTH
Rhodes, Ruth Fowler, Dot Knoles, have an educated public opinion.
SOCIAL ENGRAVERS-PRINTERS
162-4-6 So. First Street.
Marianne Warner.
WILL DO YOUR WORK
The young ladies are pupils of Mil
SHAMPOOING, MANICURING
W. M. FIELD, AGENT
pitas Night School.
Marcel and Water Waving
TO GET THE BEST SERVICE PATRONIZE E—A Study in Black on "The Art of
THE HOME STORE
LEAVE AT P. R.'s
Shooting"
Scalp Treatments
Lucifer Case and Andrew Jackson
IMPORTED HAIR GOODS
Trahern
Phone S J. 2136
70 South First St.
F—Pianologue
Edie Gilman
The College Park Grocery—Phone S. J. 2963
PURE DRUGS
Yippy Jenny—Itching the Ivories
ESTABLISHED 1868
Phone S. J. 2249R
G—League of N ation Quart-ette
Joe Silva
Jack Johnson
EXCLUSIVELY FOR MEN
Main Store:
Tony Tomaso Wilhelm Swartz
Cor. Second and San Fernando
H—Artistic Gymnasts
GUNS, AMMUNITION. CUTLERY. FISHING Branch Store:
Philip F. Cox, Prop.
Skinny Gause and Willie Trahern
TACKLE,
SPORTING
GOODS
Cor. First and San Salvador
STRICT ATTENTION GIVEN TO
I—Ruthie-Winning & Upman-Johnie Phone S. J. 2366
SAN JOSE, CAL.
ILES & DAGGETT
27 POST STREET
ALL CUSTOMERS
In
84 South Second
San Jose, Cal.
Suits Cleaned and Pressed $1.00
A Question of Time
J—Sopholechtia Film Co. (Unltd.)
474 North Third St.
San Jose, Cal.
Resents
Wild Nell, the Pet of the Plains,
The household goods needed by all. A complete line of Toilet Aarticles
Represented on Campus by
and
Food Products. Try them. They are sure to please.
or
LUTHER MEYER
Her Final Sacrifice
With
TOLIET ARTICLES—Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Complexion Pow
W. P. Isham
45 W. Santa Clara St.
Lady Vere de Vere....Gen Burcham der, Shampoo Jelly, Liquid Shampoo, Tooth Powder and Paste, Antiseptic
Handsome Harry (King of the
Solution, Rose Pomade, Sweet Clover, Face Lotion, Hair Tonic, Toilet
GET YOUR LUNCHES, CANDIES
Cowboys)
Lois Warner Waters, Perfumes, Toilet Soaps, Shaving Cream and Soap.
AND FRUITS AT
Chief Sitting Bull....Gert Waterman
FOOD PRODUCTS—Spices, Cocoa, Chocolate, Flavors, Tea, Coffee, etc.
Bull Durham (His accomplice)
Your order solicited. Deliveries made promptly. All goods recom
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
Bess Lundy mended to be of the best quality. Telephone S. J. 5093J, or see Manford
Next to P. R.'s
Hula Hula—The Medicine Woman
Phone S. J. 863
Open from 7:30 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.
Bennett on the campus, or at 528 Stockton Avenue.
Hilda Braun
Wild Nell
Jean Madsen
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
One pair puttees by Bill Trahern.
~E7II 1VVIC DEVELOPING
PRINTING
One shirt by Walt Winston, loaned to
LEAVE YOUR FILMS HERE
Lois Warner.
AGENCY WEBB'S KODAK FINISHING
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
Also we take this opportunity to
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
thank Alexander for the rest of the
P. R. WRIGHT, PROP.
PHONE SAN JOSE 8 6 3
clothes worn by the audience.
52-54 South First Street
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Springs

COLLEGE^GARAGE Uapor
"WALT" L. WINSTON

BANK OF SAN JOSE
BARBER SHOP

San Jose Creamery Co.

Cleaners

Red Star Caundry

THE HESTER

.CLEANERS

Enjoy

O'Brkti's

Ice Cream

Consolidated
Laundry

Who's Your Printer?

CASTLE'S

O. H. ROBERTS

THE PRESSERY

TIDMARSH'S

I" I L_lVIO

Jose Shaving Parlors

F. Schilling & Son

Traveler's Insurance Co.

RAWLEIGH

Try The E&N Printing Gnmpany
500 Spencer Avenue
il'SE Phone San Jose I924W

Morehead-Fleming Drug Co.

PRODUCTS

San Jose Transfer Co.

F. \V. GROSS & SON

San Jose, California

